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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Introduction

Welcome to the Cúram Online Help System Development and
Deployment Guide .

1.2 About This Guide

The Cúram Online Help system allows for the embedding of help informa-
tion in the Cúram client. The help system can be customized and built into
HTML help format to be deployed with the Cúram application. This guide
describes the structure of the help system, how to customize it, and how to
build and deploy it.

1.3 Who Should Read This Guide?

This guide is intended for all those who will be developing the Cúram On-
line Help System using the tools provided by IBM Corporation, or deploy-
ing an application including online help.

1.4 Prerequisites

This guide assumes the that reader is familiar with:

• Starting a command prompt and running DOS commands

• The basics of Cúram application development

• Using a text editor
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Chapter 2

Key Features of Cúram Online Help

2.1 Introduction

The Cúram Online Help System has a number of key features that simplify
the development and use of the online help. The following subsections de-
scribe these features.

2.2 Support for Multiple Content Types

The help framework is composed of the help entries that are located within
the application property files. These entries provide help about specific
properties – i.e., fields and actions – in the application. Within property
files, help entries are situated on the line immediately following the corres-
ponding property. When the online help output is generated, the property
entries and corresponding help entries are listed side-by-side in an easy-
to-understand table format.

2.3 Help Tools

The help generation tools are composed of scripts and custom tools that as-
sist in help generation.

The help toolset is incorporated within the Cúram application development
environment. This means that no extra tools are needed to develop online
help, and no additional third-party software is required.

These tools perform the following tasks:

• Create “starter” help files for newly created application pages - these
files contain blank help entries for new application properties

• Build preview pages that display help output in the same window as the
associated application page
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• Build the help system, either a full build, or a quicker build which up-
dates help content that has changed

• Transform help entries into DocBook XML format

Important

The building of the help system is currently only supported for Win-
dows-based platforms. However, the system may be deployed on
any platform supported by Cúram.

2.3.1 DocMaker

DocMaker is a custom-built Cúram tool that renders DocBook XML into an
online help format.

2.4 Single Source Development

The online help is developed within application property files. Each applica-
tion property contained in a property file is immediately followed by a cor-
responding help entry. This enables help developers to easily compare and
update application properties and help entries. In addition, having applica-
tion properties and help within the same file removes the need to maintain
and synchronize a separate set of files for the help system.

2.5 Integrated Localization

Online help localization is integrated with application localization. When
localized properties files are created for a particular locale, those properties
files will contain localized entries for both the application properties and the
application help. For more information on localizing the help, see Sec-
tion 4.6, Help Localization .

2.6 Automatic Generation

Once the help content is added into the relevant property files, the Cúram
Online Help System can be generated automatically by running the appro-
priate command. For a summary of the online help build commands, see
Section 4.3, Build Targets .

Automatic Generation ensures that:

• Help developers do not need to spend time on boilerplate text or format-
ting

• Help pages automatically appear consistent

2.7 Full-Featured Help Applet

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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The final output format of the online help is a help applet that contains
many user-friendly features. Access to each help page is provided in a con-
text-sensitive manner; i.e., when a user presses the help icon on an applica-
tion page, the help applet links directly to the corresponding help page.

In addition the help applet includes a search tool which allows users to per-
form full-text and partial-text searches on help for application pages.

2.8 Accessibility Features

Cúram online help contains accessibility features that enable the help to be
accessed by users with disabilities. The following accessibility features are
used:

Alternative Text
Alternate text allows screen readers to provide additional descriptions
for non-text elements. Alternate text is provided for all help links and
help buttons.

Keyboard Functionality
Keyboard functionality allows the help to be accessed via key com-
mands (rather than a mouse or pointing device). For information on us-
ing a keyboard to navigate the help system, see Section 6.4, Using the
Keyboard to Navigate the Help Applet .

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Chapter 3

Cúram Online Help Development

3.1 Introduction

This chapter contains all the information essential to developing the Cúram
Online Help System. It describes:

• The format of the online help source

• How to use the tools to begin creating help

• How to update help

It also gives some tips regarding viewing and testing the help outside the
scope of a deployed application.

3.2 Elements of Online Help

3.2.1 Introduction to Cúram Client Pages

Full Cúram developer knowledge is not necessary to develop Cúram Online
Help content, but a basic familiarity with the development structure is re-
quired. Client pages are installed in the webclient/components dir-
ectory of the Cúram installation. Each page has a UIM (User Interface
Metadata) file associated with it that defines its content - links, buttons,
fields. The UIM file does not contain any actual text - it uses externalized
properties files, which map property names to text strings. UIM files may
also import VIM files. VIM files are in the same format as UIM files, they
basically define a fragment of a UIM file. They also have properties files.
The association between the UIM/VIM and the property file is simple - they
have the same name, apart from the file extension.

The format of client pages is described fully in the Cúram Web Client Refer-
ence Manual .
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The online help content is composed of extra entries embedded in client
property files (the advantages of this are described in Chapter 2, Key Fea-
tures of Cúram Online Help ). Properties are lines of text of the form:

PropertyName=Value of Property

If a button on a page is labeled in the UIM file with the property But-
ton.Save , the following properties file entry will exist

Button.Save=Save

To explain this in the online help, create another property called But-
ton.Save.Help

Button.Save.Help=Use this button to save.

The online help tools are responsible for generating this into the online help
format. The rest of this chapter describes fully the structure of the help con-
tent.

3.2.2 Page Descriptions

Use the Help.PageDescription property to provide a high-level overview of
what the page is for. This should not be used to provide details for each field
or button - this can be done elsewhere.

Help.PageDescription=This page allows you to view a clause
record. Clauses describe the precedents for a decision made
on an appeal and the legal articles that affect it. These
clauses can be dynamically inserted into decision documents.

3.2.3 Links and Actions

If there are any labeled links or action controls on the page, a help entry can
be provided with a description for them. When creating help entries, the on-
line help system will create a table for them, complete with title and ab-
stract.

ActionControl.Label.Save=Save
ActionControl.Label.Save.Help=The Save action creates a new record
from the information entered on the page.

3.2.4 Fields and Columns

Help entries can also be provided for labeled fields or columns on a page.
The online help system will generate a separate table for these help entries.

Field.Label.Language=Language
Field.Label.Language.Help=The language for the clause from the
drop-down list of languages, e.g., English, French.

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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3.2.5 Table Abstracts

The tables for the links and actions and fields and columns have default ta-
ble abstracts for accessibility reasons. The default values are simply "Links
and Actions" and "Fields and Columns".

These abstracts can be overridden for a page to provide a more useful sum-
mary. Use the properties:

Help.Fields.Abstract
Help.Links.Abstract

Help.Links.Abstract=Standard set of Save and New buttons.
Help.Fields.Abstract=Describes fields related to creating
a new Clause.

Note

Note that these properties are not generated by starter help or added
in by any tools. If they are not present, the help will contain the de-
fault table abstracts.

3.3 Creating Help

The Online Help system contains some tools for generating help for pages
which do not have any. They can be used when creating new client pages
while customizing the application. They create a new version of the
.properties file with an initial set of help properties (which should then be
copied over the existing file and update).

For instance, say there is a new page located at webclient/compon-
ents/custom/NewPage.uim with a properties file webclient/compon-
ents/custom/NewPage.properties and online help is required for it.

Run the help.starter command and open the directory webclient/
build/help/starter/custom.

Two files should be visible:

NewPage.properties

NewPage.properties.unlabeledactioncontrols

NewPage.properties will be the same as the original file except with the ad-
dition of:

Help.PageDescription

and for each property X that already existed in the file, a property called
X.Help (except for titles, which do not require help).

Copy this file over the existing properties file and replace the help starter
text (Double_click_to_enter_text) with the actual help text. If help is not re-
quired for a particular link, button, field or column, just remove the starter

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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help property entry.

NewPage.properties.unlabeledactioncontrols may be empty, in which case it
can be ignored. If it is not, then it means that the UIM file has one or more
action controls that have an associated image but not a label. The unlabele-
dactioncontrols file lists the images which cannot be used to identify such
action controls on the page. To associate help with these action controls, add
a label to the action control in the UIM file, then add it and the help property
to the .properties file (or regenerate the starter help as above).

3.4 Updating Help

It is easy to update help for pages which already have some help content, as
no commands are required. Help can also be added for any new properties
within the existing property file. However before updating online help it is
important to read the chapter on 'Domain Specific Controls' in the Cúram
Web Client Reference Manual .

3.4.1 Updating Help for non 'Domain Specific Controls'

In order to update the online help, the following steps should be followed:

1. Identify the correct property file to edit, in order to update the online
help:

The help text for a particular page in the application is contained in the
property file with the same name. For example, if the online help for
the 'Person Search' in the application needs to be updated then this
means that some property/properties referenced by the Per-
son_search.uim file will have to be customized. In this case, these
properties are contained in a file named Person_search.properties.

2. Location where to update online help

The property file that is being updated should be modified in the 'web-
client/components/custom' directory only. E.g. If the 'webclient/com-
ponents/core/Person/Search/Person_search.properties' needs to be up-
dated, then copy this file straight in to the 'webclient/compon-
ents/custom' directory. The 'Person/Search' directories don't need to be
created in the custom directory.

3. Modify the relevant property file as described in the earlier sections of
this chapter.

4. Build the online help using the following build command in the webcli-
ent folder: build help.build.

Note

The online help build requires that successful client and server
builds have been run. A summary of all the help related com-
mand line arguments can be found in the table, in the next

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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chapter.

5. Viewing the updated help in the application.

Re-deploy the help, this is described in the next chapter. Refresh the
project, restart the servers, launch the application and navigate to the
web-page that has been updated.

Note

The online help can also be tested locally rather than having to
view the changes in the application. Refer to Section 5.2, Test-
ing the Help Locally for more information on how to test the
online help locally.

3.4.2 Updating Help for 'Domain Specific Controls'

The address elements for a particular type of address would be a good ex-
ample of a Domain Specific Control. The field elements that are displayed
on a page in the application depend on the locale that is specified. For in-
stance the format of the address elements displayed for an addres in the US
would be different from those displayed in the UK. For this reason, the on-
line help cannot be specified for each of the elements within an address. For
example, in the 'Register Employer' page in the application there is a re-
gistered address and a business address. The name of the properties file
which relates to this page is Employer_registerView.properties . In order to
update the online help regarding the Employer's business address and re-
gistered we could add help properties as follows:

Note

Look at the comments for adding help properties regarding the re-
gistered and business address

# ADDING HELP HERE FOR REGISTERED ADDRESS
Field.Label.RegisteredAddress.Help=The Employer can enter their
registered address in the fields displayed. The format of the
Employers registered address will depend on the Country in which
they reside.
Field.Label.BusinessAddress=Business Address
# ADDING HELP HERE FOR BUSINESS ADDRESS
Field.Label.BusinessAddress.Help=The Employer can enter their
business address in the fields displayed. The format of the
Employers business address will depend on the Country in which
they reside.

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Chapter 4

Building and Deploying the Online Help System

4.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses how to build the help system, both for the purposes
of checking modifications to the help content and for deploying the help.

4.2 Installation and Prerequisites

The Cúram Online Help System is generated from the same files as the
Cúram client application. To build the help system for deployment requires
that the Cúram client is first built. The client in turn requires the Cúram
server to be built as a prerequisite.

At a minimum, Apache Ant and Oracle Java must be installed. An integ-
rated development environment, modelling tools, or a database are not re-
quired if using a Cúram installation solely for creating online help. For in-
formation on installing Cúram, see the Cúram Installation Guide .

Refer to the Cúram server and client development guides for instructions on
configuring properties and building the client and server.

4.3 Build Targets

The main target for building the Cúram help output is help.build , which is
invoked from the webclient project. The output of this target is the default
help.war file, located in the webclient\build\help\war directory.

The following table is a summary of the build targets for the Cúram Online
Help System:
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Target Description When this target
should be run

help.build Builds the online help for
deployment with an applic-
ation.

When a full build is
needed in order to pro-
duce help for deploy-
ment (or testing). The
help output is copied to
the webcli-
ent\build\help\multivolu
mehelp\output\help
folder, and the help.war
is copied to webcli-
ent\build\help\w
ar .

help.html Builds HTML preview
pages. These pages are an
approximation of the fully
built help output and this
target is a convenience to
save time. The HTML help
pages are the pages seen
from the checker pages,
described below.

Run if using help check-
er pages and have up-
dated the content.

help.checker Build 'checker' pages
(previews and HTML)
which allows the page pre-
view to be viewed side-
by-side with HTML help
preview pages. The check-
er pages can be found in
the webclient/
build/help/checker folder.

Run once initially and
rerun when new pages
are added. Remember to
also run the help.html
target, and the client-
with-previews CDEJ
target (requires server
application to be built).

help.starter Builds starter help pages.
See more complete de-
scription in the Section 3.3,
Creating Help link.

When creating 'starter'
help for pages that did
not previously have help.

Table 4.1 Documentation Center Build Targets

4.4 Deployment

Once help has been customized and built, the next step is to deploy it into a
running application.

When building the application for deployment in an application server this
order of targets should be used:

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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• The Cúram server

• The Cúram client

• The Cúram Online Help system

• When building online help for multiple locales, multiple help builds
are required for each locale, in addition to an extra build setting. See
Section 4.6, Help Localization .

• The Cúram ear file

• When building the Cúram ear file if the help content has been previ-
ously built, it is automatically picked up and a CuramHelp.ear file is
created. Alternatively, an application server specific help EAR target
is available.

Building Cúram is beyond the scope of this document, but the Cúram Server
Developers' Guide and the Cúram Deployment Guides for the supported
platforms contain more information on the subject.

4.4.1 Deploy Curam Help EAR Application

The target to install Curam Help application (in the form of an EAR file) is
installapp and requires the following options:

• -Dserver.name

The name of the server to install the application on.

• -Dear.file

The fully qualified name of the EAR file to install.

• -Dapplication.name

The name of the Cúram Help application.

build installapp
-Dserver.name=CuramServer
-Dear.file=D:/ear/CuramHelp.ear
-Dapplication.name=CuramHelp

Example 4.1 Example of Usage

4.5 Accessing Help

In a deployed application, help is accessed using the help link from the main
application banner or from the help link in the content area of a tab. For
English users (en, en_GB, en_US) the default help URL is used, e.g. ht-
tp://machine:port/help/index.html .

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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For non-English users, e.g. de or fr_CA, a locale specific URL is used, e.g.
http://machine:port/help_de/index.html . See Section 4.6,
Help Localization for more information.

4.6 Help Localization

4.6.1 Introduction

The default locale for Cúram is en_US. Unless otherwise specified (using
the instructions in the following sections), this is the locale in which online
help will be built. The following sections describe how to localize online
help content for other languages and subsequently deploy it.

Note

The instructions in the following sections are for adding additional
locales to online help other than the Cúram default locale. Any ref-
erence to “for each locale” in the following instructions only refers
to the additional locales, not the default. For example, if online help
is required for en_US, fr_CA, and de locales, only use the following
instructions for the fr_CA and de locales.

4.6.2 Localizing the Page Specific Help

Specifying page help in client properties files is described in Section 3.2,
Elements of Online Help . To localize page specific help, create a locale spe-
cific version of the properties file by using an underscore and the locale as a
suffix. For example, Person_home_fr_CA.properties for the
“fr_CA” locale. Update each property in the file with the locale specific
text.

4.6.3 Localizing Online Help Tools Resources

There are additional resources provided by the tools used to build and gen-
erate online help content that also need to be localized. For example, the text
on the buttons used for navigating and searching through online help. These
resources vary in type including DocBook XML, properties files and HTML
files. The following sections describe each of these different resources and
how they are localized.

The <helptools_l10n> reference in the following sections refers to the
directory where the help tools localized content can be placed. There are
two options for this directory:

1. The content can be placed in the webclient\helptools_l10n\
directory.

When this directory is used, all the localized content is combined under
the one folder structure.

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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2. The content can also be placed in the webcli-
ent\helptools\helptools_l10n\<locale> directory.
Where <locale> indicates the language being localized.

When this directory is used, each <locale> folder contains the content
specific to that locale only.

Note

Where the webclient\helptools_l10n directory exists, it
will always be used in preference to the webcli-
ent\helptools\helptools_l10n\<locale> directories.

Default DocBook XML

The following instructions describe how to localize customizations to de-
fault DocBook XML resources.

1. Create the following folder structure:
<helptools_l10n>\docbook\default .

2. Copy the following files to the newly created folder:
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\docbook-xsl\common\l10n.dtd
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\docbook-xsl\common\l10n.xml

3. The Cúram DocMaker tool is based on the DocBook standard. Doc-
Book tools come with resources localized into a number of languages.
For each additional locale being added to the online help build, copy
the appropriate file from
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\docbook-xsl\common to
<helptools_l10n>\docbook\default and rename the file to
match the locale exactly . For example for the fr_CA locale, copy
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\docbook-xsl\common\fr.xml to
<helptools_l10n>\docbook\default\fr_CA.xml . The
language attribute of the root element must be updated to match the
locale code also. The file can then be left as-is or updated if further
customizations are required. If a DocBook file is not available for the
locale being added, copy, rename and localize the English version (
en.xml ). The text can be customized or localized by changing the
text attribute of the gentext elements.

4. Update <helptools_l10n>\docbook\default\l10n.xml
so that it contains only references to the XML files for each locale in
the build. For example, note the ENTITY declaration and subsequent
&fr_CA inclusion in the following example:
<?xml version='1.0'?>
<!DOCTYPE l:i18n SYSTEM "l10n.dtd" [
<!ENTITY fr_CA SYSTEM "fr_CA.xml">
]>
<l:i18n xmlns:l="http://docbook.sourceforge.net/xmlns/l10n/1.0">
&fr_CA;
</l:i18n>

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Cúram DocBook XML

The following instructions describe how to localize Cúram specific custom-
izations to DocBook text resources.

1. Create the following folder structure:
<helptools_l10n>\docbook\curam .

2. Copy the following file to the newly created folder:
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\xsl-custom\common\l10n.xml

3. Change the language attribute of the l10n element to the appropri-
ate locale. The text can be localized by changing the text attribute of
the gentext elements. To add additional locales, copy the entire
l10n element and repeat this step to localize the text.

Miscellaneous Online Help User Interface resources

The following instructions show how to localize various resources that
make up the online help user interface. For example, button text for is dis-
played when navigating and searching through online help.

1. Create the following folder structure
<helptools_l10n>\properties\curam\docmaker\tool
s\help .

2. Extract HelpUI.properties from
%DOCMAKER_HOME%\lib\help-applet.jar and place it in the
newly created folder.

3. Rename the file to create a locale specific version using an underscore
and the locale as a suffix. e.g. HelpUI_fr_CA.properties for
the fr_CA locale. Repeat this for each locale.

4. Update the properties in each properties file.

5. Create the following folder structure
<helptools_l10n>\properties\curam\help\tools\an
ttasks .

6. Extract message.properties from
%CURAMCDEJ%\lib\curam\jar\helptools.jar and place it
in the newly created folder.

7. Rename the file to create a locale specific version using an underscore
and the locale as a suffix. e.g. message_fr_CA.properties for
the fr_CA locale. Repeat this for each locale.

8. Update the properties in each properties files.

9. Create the following folder structure
<helptools_l10n>\template\<locale> for each locale. For

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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example, <helptools_l10n>\template\fr_CA for the fr_CA
locale.

10. Copy the files from webclient\helptools\template to the
newly created folder for each locale. These files are partial DocBook
templates used when generating online help. Update the text in each
appropriately for each locale.

11. Create the following folder structure
<helptools_l10n>\web\<locale> for each locale. For ex-
ample, <helptools_l10n>\web\fr_CA for the fr_CA locale.

12. Copy the following files from DocMaker installation to the specified
newly created folder help-logo.html and help-splash.html
. Then create a further sub folder \images and copy the following files
into it green-logo.gif , help-splash.gif . These files are
partial DocBook templates used when generating online help. Update
the text in each appropriately for each locale.

4.6.4 Building and Deploying Online Help for multiple locales

For each additional locale to be built the help.build target should be in-
voked, passing an additional parameter prp.help.locale . For example

build help.build -Dprp.help.locale=fr_CA

This target will use the localized files, as described in the previous sections,
and create a separate help war file. This file is located in the webcli-
ent\build\help\war directory and will contain the locale in the file
name, e.g. help_fr_CA.war .

Note

The localisation of online help does not support any fallback mech-
anism. As a result, if users have a mix of both fr and fr_CA locales,
an online help war will need to be built for both locales.

Once all localized versions of help have been built, including the default,
the CuramHelp.ear can be created as described in Section 4.4, Deployment .
The CuramHelp.ear file packages up all help.war files, including the locale
specific ones, and contains the necessary information to deploy all localized
online help applications. For each locale deployed, the context root of the
help is set to /help_<locale> , e.g. /help_fr_CA .

For non-English users, their default locale is used when accessing the help
URL, which ensures the correctly localized help is presented. For English
users (en, en_US and en_GB), the default help URL is used.

Note

As mentioned previously, the default help locale is en_US and all
English users (en_US, en and en_GB) are directed to this default

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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help. If a default help in another locale is required the -
Ddefault.help.build=true setting can be used.

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Chapter 5

Testing the Help

5.1 Introduction

The Cúram Online Help System can be tested in two ways. It can be tested
locally on a machine, which is a quick process allowing testing of the new
help content without having to build a full help system. Alternatively, help
can be tested fully by building the Cúram help applet.

5.2 Testing the Help Locally

There are two options for testing the help locally on a machine. The first op-
tion is to run the target help.html . This will output the HTML help pages in
the webclient/build/help/html folder in a structure similar to the
source files. This content can be browsed and any help pages can be directly
opened to test the help content. Remember to build the client fully first.

The second option is to run the target help.checker . This will output a view
of the HTML help alongside a view of a screen preview for the application
page that the help content describes. This allows for a more thorough testing
of the help; however, it takes longer to build because a full server and client-
with-previews build must first be performed. The target help.html must be
run before running help.checker . The checker pages can be found web-
client/build/help/checker folder.

5.3 Testing with the Help Applet

Later in the project cycle to test the full help system as it would be deployed
in the application, build the Cúram help applet as described in Chapter 4,
Building and Deploying the Online Help System .

Once the build has completed, open the help by going to the URL, web-
client/
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build/help/multivolumehelp/output/help/index.html .

Then add to the URL in the web browser the “?” character followed by the
name of the help page to test.

For example, to test the page, Activ-
ity_acceptRecurringInvitation.uim , use something like:

c:/Curam/webclient/build/help/multivolumehelp/outpu
t/
help/index.html?Activity_acceptRecurringInvitation .

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Chapter 6

Using the Help System

6.1 Introduction

The online help system is designed to be simple and accessible to use. It is
composed of two major parts: a set of HTML pages containing the help con-
tent on the right side of a browser, and a navigation applet, the most of
which is on the left side of a browser, with some navigation features above
the help content.

The following subsections provide specific information related to accessing
and using the help system.

6.2 Context Sensitivity

The help is context-sensitive, meaning that when first accessed from a par-
ticular application page the help related to that page is displayed. The
Cúram application provides a link to the help system from each page of the
application, via the question-mark icon on the top right hand corner of the
content panel of a tab. If no help can be found for the page, which should
rarely be the case, it will default to the title page for the help applet.

6.3 Navigation in the Cúram Help Applet

The Cúram Help Applet contains a Search pane displayed on the left-hand
side of the applet. The Search pane allows users to perform full-text and
partial-text searches on help for application pages.

In order to conduct a search, simply click the search tab (or, if required, ac-
cess it via keystrokes) and enter the desired search term in the field
provided. To locate the actual occurrence of the search text, simply select
the topic in the help pane that most closely reflects the desired search result.
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6.4 Using the Keyboard to Navigate the Help Applet

The keyboard can be used in a number of ways to navigate the Cúram Help
Applet. The Tab key can be used to move the focus between the controls. In
the Search tab, the Up and Down arrow keys can be used to select entries in
the list.

Additionally, the keyboard can be used to change the size of the font used in
the Cúram Help Applet: use Ctrl-- to decrease the font size and Ctrl-= to in-
crease it.

When first accessing the Cúram Help System, the keyboard functionality is
not yet activated. Any action performed with a mouse in the help system
will activate the keyboard functionality. Alternatively, the keyboard func-
tionality can be activated without the use of a mouse. The Give Keyboard
Focus to Applet button is provided at the top of the applet frame that, when
activated, will cause the input focus to change to the Cúram Help Applet.
The access key for this button is A.

For accessibility purposes, each navigation feature in the Cúram Help Ap-
plet has an associated access key that can be used to change the input focus
to that button without using the mouse. To activate a button using an access
key, press the Alt key and the access key together to change the focus to the
button and then press the Enter key. In some browsers, pressing the access
key will immediately activate the link and the user will not have to press
Enter.

The following is a list of the access keys for the Cúram Help System navig-
ation features:

Previous Page
The access key for this button is P.

Next Page
The access key for this button is N.

Cúram Online Help System Development and Deployment Guide
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in
the U.S.A. IBM may not offer the products, services, or features dis-
cussed in this document in other countries. Consult your local IBM
representative for information on the products and services currently
available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program,
or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equival-
ent product, program, or service that does not infringe any IBM in-
tellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the
user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-
IBM product, program, or service. IBM may have patents or pending
patent applications covering subject matter described in this docu-
ment. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any li-
cense to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

U.S.A.

For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or
send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law.

IBM Japan Ltd.

1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi

Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or
any other country where such provisions are inconsistent with local
law: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORA-
TION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WAR-
RANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do
not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain
transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typograph-
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ical errors. Changes are periodically made to the information herein;
these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publica-
tion. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s)
and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time
without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are
provided for convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an
endorsement of those Web sites. The materials at those Web sites are
not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those Web
sites is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any
way it believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for
the purpose of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between in-
dependently created programs and other programs (including this
one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been ex-
changed, should contact:

IBM Corporation

Dept F6, Bldg 1

294 Route 100

Somers NY 10589-3216

U.S.A.

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and
conditions, including in some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed
material available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the
IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program License
Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a con-
trolled environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operat-
ing environments may vary significantly. Some measurements may
have been made on development-level systems and there is no guar-
antee that these measurements will be the same on generally avail-
able systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been es-
timated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this
document should verify the applicable data for their specific envir-
onment.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the
suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other
publicly available sources.

IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy
of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-
IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products
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should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject
to change or withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and ob-
jectives only

All IBM prices shown are IBM's suggested retail prices, are current
and are subject to change without notice. Dealer prices may vary.

This information is for planning purposes only. The information
herein is subject to change before the products described become
available.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily
business operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the
examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and
products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to the
names and addresses used by an actual business enterprise is entirely
coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source
language, which illustrate programming techniques on various oper-
ating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample
programs in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of
developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs
conforming to the application programming interface for the operat-
ing platform for which the sample programs are written. These ex-
amples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM,
therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or
function of these programs. The sample programs are provided "AS
IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any
damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative
work, must include a copyright notice as follows:

© (your company name) (year). Portions of this code are derived
from IBM Corp. Sample Programs.

© Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_. All rights re-
served.

If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and
color illustrations may not appear.

Programming Interface Information
This publication documents intended programming interfaces that al-
low the customer to write programs to obtain the services of IBM
Cúram Social Pogram Management.
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Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trade-
marks of International Business Machines Corp., registered in many
jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trade-
marks is available on the Web at "Copyright and trademark informa-
tion" at http://www.ibm.com/legal/us/en/copytrade.shtml .

Apache is a trademark of Apache Software Foundation.

Microsoft, Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows NT, Windows Serv-
er 2003, Windows Server 2008, Internet Explorer, Word, Excel, and
the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the
United States, other countries, or both.

Oracle, Solaris, WebLogic Server, Java and all Java-based trade-
marks and logos are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affili-
ates.

Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. Other
company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service
marks of others.
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